NEW JERSEY LAW REVISION COMMISSION

MEETING AGENDA

The New Jersey Law Revision Commission will meet on Thursday, May 19, 2022, at 4:30 p.m. in the Commission offices on the 7th Floor, 153 Halsey Street, Newark, New Jersey.


2. Wrongful or Mistaken Imprisonment and NERA – Consideration of a Memorandum proposing a project to review the application of excess time that a defendant has erroneously served in prison to reduce the period of parole supervision under the No Early Release Act, as discussed in State v. Njango, 247 N.J. 533 (2021). Memo


4. Theft of Immovable Property – Consideration of an Update Memorandum recommending the conclusion of the Commission’s work in this area. Memo

5. Model Entity Transactions Act – Consideration of an Update Memorandum recommending the conclusion of the Commission’s work in this area. Memo

NOTE: All documents are available at: http://www.njlrc.org * Next meeting scheduled for 06/16/2022.